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PLO1TERS BUSY

1 IN PALACE OF THE

CHINESE RUlER

If S
II

iPrince Chun Creates Jeal¬

ousies by His Favors to

the Manchus

MORE EDICTS ISSUED

Country Qiiiet on the Surface
1 but Trouble Still Feared

3 Money Panic Halted

PEKING Nov tThe situation to-

dayf shows no mnterlnl change but ru

tnors ore rife of political Jealousies at
It he Palace ConIIerabh1verP corn

mrtt has been arousivl by the filet that
JTInr Chun the Hotfent la ignoring

j the Chinos e In announcing the composi-
tion

¬

of inn committee that Is to have
J the obsequies of the late Emperor and

Empress In hand Tlif only two Chi-

t jieio apolntcos are Yuan Shi Kal and
I Liu Chunlln the remainder are Man

clvua
The selection of Prince Pu Lun and

I Chenpi to proceed to tho western
tombs and teluct the site for tho mau-

i itol um of Kuanghsu the late Em-

peror
¬

baa been received with great dls
I aUdfactlon principally because Princaj

1u Lun was at one time very
t the Intrigues to secure the throne for

himself Chenpi Is a former Boxer And
f antiforeign In his sentiment He owes

Wa position and power to the eunuchs
End of High Official

l The acts of Prince Chun are clothed
with full Imperial authority and show
that he Is Jealous of the Manchu pre-
rogatives

¬

and guards them sedulously
His edicts show clearly the literary
style of Chang Chltuns a member of
the Grand Council but otherwise
Chang ChltunK Is not active In affairs I

of State and appears to have been
eclipsed-

It is reported that Prince Chlng
president of the Board of Foreign At

fr hu suffered physical collapse on
account of his exertions and the excite

jrnent of the past few days His political
position Is precarious and It Is believed
that his career Is practically at an end

The fourteen native inks that sus-
ptnded payment a few unys ago today I

were reopened and began to pay outmoney from funds supplied by the gov-
ernment

¬

for the purpose of tiding ovr
the panic They are under police supr
vision The payments are to continue
for a period of five days

An edict issued today declares thatthe era of Pu Yl the Infant of
China be named Shuantuni mean ¬
ing proclaimed succession This char-
acterization

¬
Is Interpreted a signifying

th unification of the nation upon the
reform programme of the throne

More Edicts Issued
Another edict orders a posthumous titlefor Kuanshsu In recognition of hIs

merits It enlarges upon the reformprogramme to which the valedictory of I

the Emperor committed the throne andthus commits the government again to
the details set In the pro rammo
The Grand Council appears anxious toImpress the Idea of reform upon thenew generation of the reigning Manchuclan

The llesent has appointed a day and
hour for the members of the diplomatic
corps In Peking to appear In the For ¬

bidden City anti etpnss the condolences I

of their respective Governments In thedeath of the Emperor and Empress
This ceremony will take place Nov
at 9 oclock In till morning Three
members from each legation will be re
celved They will bow three times he
fore the coffins of the Emperor andthe Dowager Empress and omtu to
Prince Chun the BentThe Dowager Bmpnss Yehonala act ¬

on a memorial presented 11w
Princes and the Jllnlftirs ties issued
an edict that the period uf mournlhs be
reduced for the Regent and the Court
to one hundred days and fOr the people
to twenty sven days

Orders were Issued yesterday that themilitary manoeuvres In the Yangtse Val-
ley

¬

be modified on account of the
Ten thousand foreigndrilled troops

are In nnd their presence as-
sures

¬

the maintenance of order These
soldiers are friendly to foreigners

Protest New Emperor
r HANOOON Burma Nov ISTheChlncps community of Burmu number

Ing In all 30ono IHTSOIIB liRe sent to time
Foreign Offlce nt Peking a telegram
protesting against the selection of Iu-
YLas Emperor of China on the ground
that ho Is a Mancho and not a Chlnesn
This communication wits forwarded by
the accredited repreuentattve of tho
community

UAHBIN Manchuria Nov 18 Fx-
traordlnary measures have been taken
to preserve order In case of out ¬

break an a result of thn drnth In Io-
Tklntf of the Emperor and the Dowager
tEmprcss of China Immediately utter
the death of the J n11tror was known
here the best Chinese troops In Man-
churia were ordered Into Peking
t
NOW SAtE MUST STAND TRIAL

HALratJH N C Nov 18 John
Gregory a youni white man charged
fcnir years ago at Wudeuboro with mur-
dering

¬

Ills wife but decided hy a jury
to be Innune and who has tflnce been In

wIf1I Criminal Inmane Department of the
penitentiary wee today tulirn to
wadesboro where ho will ho tried for
tIme murder experts now declaring him

w

Sl1neOnHisWay

Father Opportunity is a rest-

less
4

chap He knocks at ones
door and the next moment is

stepping lively up the road
To meet him and gain his co ¬

operation one must be on the
alert and respond the moment
his knock is heard-

H knocked at your door
1 460 times list week through

Ij
V as many separate World Dusi

ness Opportunity advertise-
ments

¬

Were you listening

He Calls Every Day
Watch for Him

H
I

a
j r 1

BEATEM fOR DENYING

i

WIFE A GHET HE SAYS

Friedenfcll Accuses Her IBrotlW

cr a Friend and Rabbi and
Asks 25000

Pali1 Frlftlpiifcll an Kist New York
I

tailor of fottynvr yvnrr told a remark
Bbln tnlo of helm pounced upon anO-
lj Into n perpetual state of nervous
prostration In the reception room of-

ttnyniunil Strict Jail Brooklyn In the
trial before Justice Newtmrger and a
Jury In tho flilprrmr Court todiy of-

Ms suit for IJVuo l maicB for tin bent
Inp he got-

KrlixlenfHI trtlllPrt that In Austrln-
n dozen years ago lie nmrrlml Sarah
Henjnian who wan only about half his
age They came to America to live
hut after two years Sarah tired of him
anti left him

She left me said David sadly hut
clip got me arrested and thrown Into
Itnymond street Jail for nonsupp-
ortI 20 1906 Pretty soon comn to the
jail my brotherinlaw Morris Berg
milan mind Ills friend Joseph Kttlnger
with Rabbi Daniel Hlmplru the JailIhnplaln I was brought out to the re-

el Ion room to see them My brother
inlaw said Sarah wanjed n uhet a
Jewish religious dlvorre and when I reo
fupod to consent to It they set upon me
and heR me

Thiy threw me against a table and
they knocked me about the room ono to-

the other thesy threeuntil I was ono
big bruise I have been a chronic
neurasthenic ever since and always will
he

Dr Abraham HllkowlU testified that
tie treated Frledenfell and save his
cplnlon that the poor fellow Is a con ¬

firmed neurasthenic

BRYAN WILL RUN IN 1912
IF HIS PARTY CALLS HIM

Willing to Try Again for the Pres-

idency

¬

and Not Averse to Going-

to United States Senate
SAN ANTONIO Nov lBi J Bryan

arrived here on his way to Mexico and
was gratified by the cheers of the crowd-
at the railroad station When Inter ¬

viewed he said
If the party so demands and condi-

tions
¬

arise warrant It I will be a
candidate for the Presidency four years
hence

If the Legislature of Nebraska should
elect me Senator two years hence I
would accept I consider the position of
a United States Senator next to that of
President

MUST DEFEND SUIT

American Exprma Compnnjr Sued
Oer Clircli Sent to China

The American Express Company to-

day
¬

was ordered by Justice Dayton to
defend the suit brought by May Sle Tie
of Mott street because he claims a
check for 11800 drawn by him on the
Chartered Bank of India Australia and
China at Honkkong payable to Tons
Sing Wo Kee was Indorsed and cashed
by Long Sing Wo Kee

On the demurrer of the cpmpany Jus-
tice

¬

aDyton refused to set tilm ulf up as
an expert on handwriting and
be Induced to say whether he thought-
Mr Tong or Mr Long had Indorsed the
check He overruled the demurrer
holding that tne express companys-
HonpkonB agents were put their
puartl as to which Chinese should re ¬

ceive the money

GERMANS DOUBT
I

KAISER AND MA

TEST HIM FURTHER

Talk of Clinching I lis ledge to

yon Buelov of Sticking
p the Constitution

IJGRMN Nov 15TlT results of the
repieneiitnllons inadi to llmpvrnr Will
mum yesterday by I i ij i Von tile
low HIII the conviiuiiit lmiilal ptdgp

Mo keep both the mqerimes ami I tie uuth
of the liinpetur within cli s coiidtltu-
tlonat bounds are incnsuied In colder-
mood by the p upe of Hermany today

The Emperor I t still Isolati from the
sympathies of both time upper and lower
levels of society The tall among the
friends of the Chancellor nnd the Min ¬

lat re today la that they must wait
and see how the IJmpcror acts when
the next keenly IntireutlliR public ques-
tion

¬

conies up
Doubt exists fir to whether at the

age of fitly the Kmperors Impulsive
and candid disposition can be HO deeply
modified by tin events of the past fort-
night

¬

that ho wll depart from u prac
tic ha has followed during tho twenty
years of his tolgn-

Prlnco Von JJieliw and hts party wll
pursue an opportunist policy affirming
resolutely that the Imperial conduct wit
faithfully follow te imperial word

Twentyfour hours pondering over the
concessions made by the Kmperor has
brought the people to n realization that
the one great thins that they have been
demanding the Inauguration of greater
constitutional freedom was not touched
on In the conference and that they are
no nearer a pledge regarding this than
they were before the agitation began

The Conservatives are the only party
today satisfied with the result of the
Kaisers concessions They number but
eightyone members out of the 397 In
the Kvlcliatatr anti In the last election
they polled mt olH tenth or tho whole
electorate Their support of the Kilaer
therefore If no Indication of national
feeling

All time other parties are pceptlral or-

an lasting good coining from time in
icrvlew and began today with re

iube1 CMiergy to agitate tie question
of a revision of the eonsHutiun wo as
to permit of a constitutional govern-
ment

¬

in fact as wqil as In name
The HhenlHh VestpUnllan Gazette

makes a bold alta on the Emperor
today which is n line with sores of
other press comments It says

The Kalsf cioci nut dt hire to con-
ciliate

¬

the Reichstag or the German na-
tion

¬

In faPe he bias entered into a
struggle against them The Hmjvror-
lian thrown down the gauntlet and the
nation numt accept time uhailenge-

We are entering upon a stoimj pe-
riod

¬

Alarming complications aunt us
German people mnmmt tesolutfly taco the
struKfile to liberate themselves from
present unbearable conditions

Regret 18 eipressed on every hand
that the Chancellor uidnot improve thegreat opjiortonlly that yesterdays con-
ference

¬

pitsented Hi demanding an ac-
tual

¬

pledge of constitutional reform All
hope of this is lost fur the present hut
It Is certain that the next time tie Um
peror draws the peoples Ore such a
pledge will b demanded

If necessary the people themselves
will raise time next Iscue real or Ilcti
tious uround which to wngn Ir de-
mands

¬

for greater governmental free-
dom

¬

ORKkORIKV1N atO
555759 SAST 23R ST-
ONE DOOR V4EST OF TOWID WE

A Few Good Reasons Why
You Should Trade With Us

Firstly Our prices are exceedingly low of which-
a visit to other stores will quickly convince you

Secondly You can pay for whatever you need-
on the most liberal credit arrangements without
extra charge or security

Thirdly An establishment like
ours that has weathered the
storm of a business career of
over 50 years should certainly
inspire the utmost confidence of RtJ V-

l1the public at large 1

for this 2500 Mas-
sive15 759 Golden Oak Ex ¬

tension Table richly polished has a
ma8slvepllJarbascandhandsomelyc rved claw iiI l

200 Cash 100 WeeK
= d i

2285 For this
35 Massive Golden

Quartered Oak Side-
board

¬

richly polished and
Ii handsouieiycarvedliusFrcncii

bevel mirror one liirge and
two smull itr wers one lined

I nnd cupboards
5

I 200 Cash
J 100 WeeK

kl J ii k W111 h-

n 25 For this attractive 5000 3 piece
1 Reception Suit fins hlKhlr polished m lonny

finshed frumes llId Is fitted
with loose slllc plush cushions fastened with fancy cord and tassels

Terms 400 Cash and 100 WeeR
i A

R H Macy Cos Attraction Ate Their Low Pre e

CHINA and GLASSWARES
Third Week of Our Macy Stocks andon Display Accessible For

6th Anniversary Sales Selling Are Larger Than the COMBINED
Stocks of ALL the Other Department Stores-
In New York City OmmentWwayt 6th Ai

For Women A New Suit Copied
From a Late French Model

M Floor Broadway

ThreePiece Broadcloth SuitAn exact copy of a late Ircncli
model The gown Is of the princess cloak variety buttoning on one slile from
shoultfer to hem and Is Interlined < o wear either with or without the
coat the yoke and collar ue of Baby Irish lace and the gown is richly fin-

ished
¬

with silk braid and a satin sash The coat Is a long Directoire m < M
lined white silk and trimmed with black satin buttons and buttonholes
In smoke black navy amethyst olive or tan actual tea 75value 7500 special

IN ADDITION
<3750 Suits <74Strictly Tailored Suits of diagonal serge

n black and navy long Directoire
model coat heavily Interlined full flue skirt with fold entire suit trimmed
with rich black satin

JH4U suits 3374or fine quality broadcloth in black and all
colors full Empire or Uircctuire

model with high neck lined with heavy satin In black and colors

lY1P V9
Coats for Winter Motoring

4th flour 34th Btnet Side

Mens Coats of Manchurian dogskin nicely matched
skins full shawl collar windshield sleeves 2274

Mens Coats of Russian calfskin with nutria char and
cuffs 2974

Mens Coats of raccoon selected matched skins warm-
ly

¬

lined 4874
Womens Coats of blended marmot8475j-
ri addition a large selection of sand Womens CMS

and Glebes SMens Farlined Boots and Fur Motoring Robes
the latter ranging in price from 974 to 9875

This season the waist should match the skitt in color says
Fashion and Waists of Colored het are a favorite means for
carrying out this idea In various shades of blue gray brown
lavender and wistaria made ivlib severely plain tuckinq or
finished with jabots Persian bands silk tucks or braiding
297 to f349 Pcon Hour

Fur Dept Specials
21 Floor Umft woy 34th Stfp t

Scarfs of natural brown marten Scl1rfor genuine black lung
two different graduated shapes silky fur graduated style with broad

1074 tabs lined with satin 2274
Muffs of natural brown marten Rug Muffs of genuine black

large pillow shape to match above lynx finished with head and tail spe-

cial

¬

scarf 1374 2874
Furlined Coats of fine quality broadcloth In black brown red and

green lined with dark Russian squirrel collars of natural or sable squirrel-

sale 2974
Imported Marmot Coats full length semifitting or butterfly model J

lined with fine quality satin special 14JOO-

i Hudson Seal Coatsof finest quality 50in long lined with excellent
quality brocaded silk semifitting 18000

Higher Grades of Fur Garments ranging in price up to fltoooo
PVg-

I

Aprons for Maids and Waitresses
2d Floor

Of lawn with hemstitched bib and Of dotted Swiss round finished
bretelles 24c with ruffles edged with Val lace

I
Of cambric made double width 59c

with wide strings and pockets 24c Of dotted Swiss round with
Of lawn with embroidered bib and dainty embroidery insertion al

straps over shoulder 39c around 59c
Of lawn large size with embroid ¬ Of lawn square with blind em-

broidery
¬

ery insertion In straps over shoul ¬ edge finished with hem-
stitching

¬

ders deep hem and wide strings49c all around and on both
Of fine cambric large size with pockets 69c

wide strings 49c Of organelle small and round
Of fine lawn with two rows of prettily trimmed in centre with five

embroidery insertion above deep embroidery medallions and hem-
stitching

¬

hem 49c hemstitched bib finished
Of fine lawn with wide hemstitch-

ed

¬ with embroidery medallion two rib ¬

hem all around wide strlngs69c bon rosettes 74c
or lawn large size with embroid-

ery

¬ Of organdie small and round pret
bib scalloped straps over shoul-

der

¬ tHy trimmed with lace Insertion anti
and three wide tucks above a lace edging two ribbon rosettes 8ge

deep hem 59c or gingham with pocket jgc
Of fine lawn with bretelles and

yoke effect hemstitched and finished Of gingham In large coverall
with three embroidery medallions style 34c

74c Of gingham in large coverall-
Of fine lawn with wide embroid-

ery
¬

style with princess ruffle on pot

Insertion over shoulders and tom 39c
deep hemstitched hem 79c Of gingham nude double width

Of fine lawn large size with em-
broidery

¬
with pocket 44C

bib and bretellei wide hem ¬ Of gingham overall made double
stitched hem all around ggc width with deep ruffle 49c

Of fine lawn finished with three Of gingham in princess overall I
small tucks on the pocket and above style with two pockets ruffle on
hem 22c bottom 49c

Lace Bed Set Bargains
M Vlcor

Included are Renaissance Lace Bed Sets400 of themall fin-

ished
¬

with extra deep valances and with holster pieces to match
425 Sets special 9380 I jfioo Sets special 9124

IUo Sets speciaL 9374 I 775 Sets special 549
Estimates submitted for Draperies Slip t overs and Window

Shaaes Furniture upholstered equal to new at Very moderate
prices

WW WWWW
Efiecttve and serviceable are the handembtoldeted

Scarfs Centrepieces and Pillow Tops Imported from Bulgaria
I

clone in red and blue on while grounds Scarfs are 179 to
229 Centrepieces 49c to 1596 Dollies 12c and 24c

PifCRV Tops 79c Third Floor

249 AllSilk
Umbrellas at 179

Main rioor ltroidtiil
Both Mens and Womens 28

and 26 inch sizes are included
in this sale-

liirhtrlVi Paragon frames cov-
ered

¬

with all silk tapc dgnl
with case and tassels

Handles In various shapes in
selected boxwood and furze

Olltors in regular stocks in-

cluding
¬

Martins famous English
UinrriMIis ranjiiiiR up to 2474

Mens Gloves
Main rioor

Walking Glove English hand
sewn single brass button fastening
in black white and various
shades of tan pair t> 139

Irixiram Walking Glovct made
of imported leather In tan Qanti reddish tan pair 1C

Full Pique Glace Gloves Un
only one clasp round corners also
in black and white with
oversewn seams pair SJC

Men Berlin Cotton Glove white
only one clasp embroidered
back Pair Z4c
Boys Dress Gloves

limn rioovr
Imported Lambskin Glace Glove

full pique one clasp round corners
Iins pn n embroidery inmost
vuita Mudes of Un pair VCI-

nxtcain Cape Walking Gloves
srcir kl s ne clasp j tan ryArut reddish tan pair pl

Opera Glasses-
The Time The Place and

The Glasses
Ba uny mea UMIII flier Optic lIChl

rroni risOpLra Glasses
front the foremast manufactur-
ers

¬

in Pirisa famous astrono ¬

mer whose skill in lens manu
fart tiring is unsurpasseil Anr
with Opera Glasses like cam-
eras

¬

good results depenj alma
entirely upon the lenses

Try these ill the Marchion-
ess Cilasses Every Glass L

thoroughly tested before beini
sent out from the laciory

In black leather and psarl
with large or small evepieces
Each 469 to 1074

IY l VS
Mens Sweater Jackets

Extra Value at 349
3th Kln-

wUnquestionably the best Sweater
Jacket value we have ever of-

fered
¬

at the price By all stand ¬

ards they are 500 Sweater
Jackets

Coat Model Jackets of pur1
wool worsted heavy weight

Shaker knit both gray an1
white in this new collection

Mens 400 Hunting
Coats 297

nh Klo r
COM of extra quality heats water-

proof
¬

canvas bound with leather
shoulders finished with lecher In-

side and outside pockets for game
0 her Hunting in stock from

99c to 438
In Addition

Hunting Troiuem made of fine
grade English corduroy well tailored
elsewhere SI50 our price JJ31O

Otha Hunting 7roucrs in stock
from 99c to f396-

Reversible Leather Coat made of
selected oiltanned black leather and
corduroy may be worn on either
side two coats in one sold else-
where at J700 our price 540

Heavyweight Leather Cots made
of leather and lined with fleeced
sheepskin sold elsewhere at K50
our price 604

Clocks and
Clock Sets

JIuoment
Imported Alarm Clocks full size

4Inch dial nickel case heavy
brass movement and switch to
stop alarm guaranteed special
Introductory sale OOc

Black Forest Cuckoo Clock-
of inlaid walnut richly hand
carved heavy buss movement
cuckoo call at hour and half hour
and bell at hour 21 inches high
value J500 sale a74

Clock SetsClock 14 Inches
high and Candelabra 16H Inches
hlghof rich ormolu gold
plate i clock has decorated porce-
lain

¬

panels guaranteed 8dty
movement and hour and half
hour strike rejulirly 12 19
sale 1880

Some Macy Store Specialties I
II Irontex Hosiery For men women and children a-

new and wonderfully durable Hosiery which owes its durability to an
interweaving of pure Belfast linen yarns with selected long cotton
yarns at the points most subjected to wear

Mens 1 ialf Hose and Childrens Stockings pair 24c-
Womens Stockings pair 28c 33c 38c

i Main Floor Jj

Dress Shirtsour Custom Stock Drcs Shirts for Mien

are sparetime products of our Custom Shirt workrooms on the prejiv
ises The purchaser of such a garment is assured the same quality of
fabrics and carefulness in making as characterize Shirts made loord r
A perfect fit is assured in ever instance because Custom Stoci
Dress Shirts are made in the greatest range of sizes and combinations
known to hirtmaking Price 224

Main Flour ze-

El

Right Shape ShoesFor Misses and Children Slides
of special dsigiiinad over lasts designed expressly for us an
expert who has made a life study of juvenile footwear In keeping
with the attention paid to the shapes of such footstearthe leathers
and shoemaking You have never seen in Misses and Childrens
Slices better materials or better workmanship Withal they sell for
as little or less than ordinary Shoes command in other stores Ii

Pecil Iloor I

Satin Mignonette new labric light in weight soft
clinging and jhimmery it is an ideally fashionable fabric 0n0a
woollen ground woven extremely sheer is a coating of rich Italian
silk The combination is not only a marvel of loom work rut one of
the mot nlewonhy response ever made to fashions fall for a per
tectdraping material for opera Taps evening costumes and the like
It isq inchc wide and mav be bad in black and all the new color ¬

ing and shades A Yard 3i6
Silk Dcjit Main floor a

A boon to the cook in j tiny flaki chen o kitchenette is the
Fireless Cooler Brought to baum point food may be set mloi
this Cooker and qvifcwf flOut heal of any kind keep on boilinfJefinilclytltus doubling the capacity of stove and fire

Cookers equipped vjtih three saucepans are 1082 fj I
z

I11 n-

llW
ii I

Pullman Baby Carriages Sale 45

Itftlionv rear of J rioor
Close to Sloo less than the lowest regular price we have ever

quoted for Pullman Sleeper Carriages like these
They are the ideal Carriages for winter service solidly and cq v-

pactly built and warmly upholstered insuring Iraby every possible
protection

In oak > r licht finish with sliding footboards reclining back sled I

miming gear tnd Miinch rubbertired wheels bodies anti hoods upholstered
with corduroy 1tl

Hcpularly 2741 J2303 MS7I
This Sale 1B1 2010 1088 lT

Other Pullman Sleepers clothtopped up to 3504 4

Corduroy Wind Protectors may be attached to any Carriage
or Pullman sleeper extra 117

Blankets You Should Buy Now l

White Fleece Blankets
UancmiMit

250 pairs subject to slight imperil
lions in finish light shaded lxrders extra soft filling two grades

Size OOxHO inches elsewhere Slio a pair here 114
Size CfixSO inches elsewhere J200 a pair here 746 n

Berkshire Wool Blanket heavy while closely woven Wjh
ibt colored borders and white binding 72x81inch size pair 324 i

California Blankets strictly all wool in tilling and waip blue
and pink borders edged with silk i 70x84inch size made to sell for
S500 a pair here 394

German Robe Blankets allover designs in pretty colorings-
with figured borders ill grays tans pinks and blues ideal for making
into bathrobes 72x90inh size each 188

California Plaid Blankets Red Star brand all wool size
70x81 inches regularly SO24 a pair llu sale 496

Higher Graaes in regular stocks ranging up to superb cflustrtan
Blankes at 3129 each

In the-
UnderpriceCouch Covers laBaseme-
ntandand Portieres

M Flo of extra heavy quality
Tapestry Couch Cvera Oriental and large size stitched edges In ton

colorings and designs finished with and gray with pink or blue bor
heavy fringe 50 Inches wide ders size 71x80 inches generally
FetruUrly 1180 196 S225 sold at 75o each our
Sale Price 124 9130 100 Heavy Reversible Fleeced Crb-

FineNegusTapestryCouchCovers Blanket with nursery figures
Oriental colorings 60 Inches wide stitched edges In pink or blue size
fringed all around elsewhere 8300 36x50 inches each 02c
our price 108-

Bagdad Shaker Flannell3Ieichd ndaTapestry Couch Cover Uubleached Shaker flannels withnew designs and colors sold else ¬ fleecy nap on both sides 25 andwhere at 5235 and 325 each our 27 inches wide yard 5cprice 9174 and 240 Shaker Flannels both bleachedHvavy RevcnlbU Tapestry Couch and unbleached heavy grade nap oftCoy in color combinationsn new both sides excellent quality suitsold elsewhere at J400 to J825 each able for underwear 26 and 2iour prices inches wide yard 8tf280 340 300 and 5081 Shaker Flannel extra heavy qual-

ity
¬

Armure Topcttry Portiere with bleached and unbleached heavy
Gobelin Tapestry borders in reds nap on both sides 29 anti 30 Inchesgreens and browns wide a yard liJc
Kfjularly > 675 725 5775 Outing Flannel best standardSale pair 460 540 504 quality In a large assortment ofDomssticl3agdadPortieresfrlnged patterns stripes checks plaids and
top and bottom 50 Inches wide sold Scotch clan effects light medium
elsewhere at 350 ind 500 i pair and dark colorings suitable for
sale price 348 and 374 womens house wraps childrens

Fine Satin Derby Portiere finish dresses underwear night gowns
ell with silk cord In red rreen and pajamas c sold elsewhere atm
rose sold elsewhere at flB5o our l2V4c a yard our price iO4c
pile 1374
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